The principal activity in this study was an examination of the potential aggregate availability of the Adjacent 48 States within an extant physiographic classification system. The classification selected was a modified version of the Woods-Lovell Physiographic-Engineering System, comprised of 97 physiographic sections.
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Estimated potential aggregate availability was rated at four levels, ranging from "abundant-to-adequate" to "severe-problem." Individual physiographic section ratings were assigned following an examination of the major aggregate type(3) used, their distribution within the section, and any quality limitations associated with their use. Termed Physiographic Sections . Diagrams showing the distribution of potential crushed granitic/ metamorphis, igneous (basaltic) and the miscellaneous aggregate category are shown in {9) .
•-"' '::^^Z/ See Table 2 for key to aggregate type.
2.
For the states not marked by an asterisk (*) information has been obtained from the materials questionnaire. Those marked by an asterisk (*) have been obtained through a literature search as possible aggregate types only. Although each section possessing a limited-to-problem or severe-problem rating had Its own peculiar combination of characteristics responsible for that rating, these sections can effectively be grouped Into three types based upon the causative geologic conditions. Table 6 shows the types and the grouping of aggregate-deficient sections within them.
One of the most significant factors, correlative with an aggregate lack, was a widespread distribution of sandstones and shales. This fact, coupled with Examination of this, or another engineering consideration, for these more homogeneous units would permit more specific regional predictions.
